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The
Philippines:

Thom by Jan PhillipsTomorrow's Uncertaint y
The news seems hopeful from the Philippines . The

Marcos dictatorship has collapsed and a highly pop-
ular figure, Cory Aquino, has seemingly captured the
hearts and minds of the Filipinos . We may now have
a new chance to help the Philipines to develop along '
the lines they feel as being in their best interests, bu t
we have many pitfalls to watch out for . Cory Aquin o
is selecting advisors to help her, and it must be re -
membered that she has no experience in government .
Juan Ponce Enrile, one of the two so-called revolution-
aries, was one of the architects of the Marcos dic-
tatorship, and helped to keep it together for 9 years .
Fidel Ramos, the other, only last year was leading
attcks upon demonstrators opposing Marcos . Salvador
Laurel, the new prime minister, was up until a year
ago a staunch Marcos supporter . What we may wel l
see is a redistribution of power amongst the elit e
politicians, not a return to democracy for the Philip -
pines .

We might notice that the communists have no t
participated in recent developments, and we should
recognize that the hundreds of thousands of people
that they were trying to support have needs which also
must be met . It is not easy to believe that the elit e
politicians are yet ready to accept the demands of th e
common people .

The Reagan administration has already offered prais e
to Marcos because he left the Philippines with "reason
and compassion ." The thousands of people he ha s
oppressed will find it hard to accept this statement .

,a.n Published Monthly by the Syracuse Peace Council ,

Marcos has left a country wallowing in poverty an d
malnutrition, he has killed and threatened his oppos-
ition over the years, and he has left the countr y
in economic shambles . Marcos should be brough t
to trial and judged by a jury of his peers befor e
Reagan grants him his freedom .

While the news from the Philippines is still o n
the front pages of American newspapers, it is impor-
tant to assess what has happened . We must remem-
ber that the sham we have just witnessed, appropri-
ately dubbed "snap elections" by Mr . Marcos, was
instigated by the US . Even the announcement tha t
they were going to be held was first made on U S
television and only belatedly to the Filipinos . Un-
fortunately the sham is not like a play where after
the actors leave the stage then all the dead arise s
and life goes on as before . At this writing 95 Fili-
pinos have died and the number is still rising . What
we have just witnessed is an astonishing interferenc e
in the domestic politics of the Philippines that mirror s
the decades of manipulation that the US has exercised
in that country . In the boldest terms we have bee n
reminded again and again by the Reagan Administra-
tion that the primary interest bf the US is in the base s
at Clark and Subic Bay . The policy of this country
has consistently been that our first interest is in th e
military and our second is in the multinational busi-
ness community . The real needs of the Philippine s
run no better than a poor third, if even that .
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New PNL Format
Does your PNL seem a little thinner than usual? Thi s

month we begin our new publishing format: 8 pages one
month, 24 the next, then 8 , then 24,etc . Our hope is that '
this change will ease pressure on staff . Since this is our
first 8-pager, we need your feedback . The newsletter will
be gradually evolving as we get used to the new format, so
if you want to be a part of the final product, let us know .
Space is very limited, as you can see, so most article re-
quests will only be considered for the 24-pagers .

Volunteers Needed Spring Phonathon
March 10-12

The•ongoing work of SPC needs ongoing support tha t
comas from many people in the form of a monthly pledge .
On March 10,11, and 12th from 5 :30 to 9 :30 PM SPC
activists will be phoning subscribers of the PNL asking for
financial support through a monthly pledge . If you can hel p
out for a night or have some time after the 12th please cal l
Leeann at SPC-472-5478 ,

Introducing SPC's New Staff
Labeeb Hameed

	

Leeann Irwi n
Hello, my name is Labeeb Hamevd, and I am on e

of two new staff people at SPC . I am a native of
Syracuse and have attended both high school an d
college here . I know that that doesn't say much ,
but people always want to know such things .

Perhaps more importantly, what attracted me
to SPC was its consistent involvement with bot h
community and world concerns . During hig h
school and college, I was actively involved wit h
student concerns . I wrote articles in the schoo l
newspaper, organized petitions, and meetings be-
tween faculty and students .

I wanted to continue such activities in my
adult life, and the Peace Council provided th e
vehicle by which I could do this . Sure, why no t
become a volunteer, then . True, but at that tim e
the Council was looking for new staff . So, I
thought that I would give it a try, and, if I didn' t
make it, I'd come on board as a volunteer .

I will be working on the Peace Newsletter . In
addition, I am interested in working on the Aparthei d
issue . These are just starters, of course, and I' m
sure that there will be more to come .

I look forward to a healthy relationship with the
community and its many organizations . It will tak e
some time getting used to the job, but once my fee t
get wet, I should be on my way . Wish me luck !

Thanks to Corinne

Corinne Kinane has been on interim staff here since las t
summer. She was instrumental in guiding SPC through one
of its most difficult periods, financially and organization-
ally, in recent history . Her work as organizational mainten-
ance staffer lent a great deal of sanity to the past months .
Her program work on Apartheid led to very active SPC in-
volvement in the October 11 Anti-Apartheid rally as well as
one of our most successful dinners in many years .

As always, when working with Corinne, I have been im-
pressed by her incredible reliability . Her steadfast refusal
to fall prey to the temptation of burnout and her sometime s
successful attempts to save me from the same were greatly
appreciated . Thanks, Corinne, and good luck on whatever
you aim for next .

	

-Liam Mahony

Hello . It is good to be joining the SPC . I have known of the
diversity and consistency of the work at SPC for a number of
years and am proud to be joining the SPC community .

My first introduction to upstate New York came through my
involvement with the Women's Encampment for a Future of Peac e
and Justice, outside of Seneca Army Depot, where I lived for
more than a year . The roots of my political work come from a
spiritual commitment that developed while I was working at th e
Des Moines Catholic Worker House providing hospitality t o
women and families . Over the past few years my political work
has included prison abolition, anti death penalty work, economi c
justice and feminist anti-militarist work .

I recently returned to the USA from nearly nine months o f
traveling in Western Europe, showing slides of the Women' s
Encampment . My trip included exchanging information with fem-
inist and disarmament groups . It feels good to be settling down
to be the staffperson on the Organizational Maintance Committee ,
Program work will include Central America, disarmament an d
feminist anti-militarist work .

On a personal level I enjoy all kinds of dancing, ge t
hungry for art exhibits, like music from Vivaldi to U2, and
corresponding with many friends .

New Program Committee Meet s
The Program and Evaluation Committee met o n

February 18th at the Brule's . The committee met
for about two hours, and some important decision s
were made . First, the members decided that the
staff and the committee would be co-communicators ,
meaning that before the staff makes any publi c
statements the committee would be consulted first .
Secondly, the committee decided that the staff woul d
work on the Tax Day demo . Finally, it was concluded
that the staff would be given more ideas on futur e
projects, at subsequent meetings .

The next Program Committee meeting will be held
on March 18th and will meet once a month thereafter .

50th Anniversary Display

"Peace In Our Lives" is the title of a graphic history
of the Peace Council which is currently on display a t
the Onondaga Historical Society Museum. It is ope n
for viewing rues .-Sat . from 12-4pm until March 12 .
Please go and check it out, and urge them to keep it
on display longer !
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Knowing that this is true, then there should b e
little wonder in our minds when we see the situation
in the Philippines deteriorate and more violence erupt
in the near future . We forced the elections to occur ,
we made it appear that the problems would be solve d
if the US could feel that a choice had been made be-
tween Cory Aquino and Ferdinand Marcos, and we
thereby drove the country even further away from sol-
ving the problems of the people . Aquino and Marcos
are merely alternate representatives of the monie d
elite that include family names like Laurel, Osmena ,
Romualdez, and the sham elections were just a cha-
rade to see which of these elite would be the nex t
to grab the pie .

U .S.A.'S Military Interes t
We are now seeing the Reagan Administration

attempt to distance itself a little from the dictator
Marcos, as a massive fraud perpetrated by Marcos i s
causing worldwide revulsion . Reagan sends emis-
saries to the Philippines to try to recover from th e
disaster, but the bottom line remains that the primary
and driving interest of the US is the , military base s

and all our actions will be to preserve them at any cost .
We see the Filipino people demonstrating in th e
streets against Marcos, and this may raise our hope s

for the recovery of the nation from the dictator . But,
Aquino is merely a popular figure at the moment, and
cannot be expected to have any more interest or ca-
pacity to deal with the problems of the Philippine s
than Marcos did . Not only have economic and huma n
resources been wasted over the past few months, bu t
valuable time has been lost . There was preciou s
little of that to begin with and now the situation is
even more desparate .

Further Polarization Expecte d
Prior to the arrogant and massive intervention of

the US into the internal politcs of the Philippines ,
there had been developing a grass roots politica l
base. While there are as yet no big name leaders for
foreigners to identify, nevertheless the work is going
on in the various social, labor, and economic sector s
of the country . With the manifest failure of the elec-
torial process under the Marcos dictatorship we ca n
expect to see a further polarization of Philippine
society . There is every reason to fear that the force s
of violence have been strengthened and will move i n
to fill the vacuum that the Reagan Administration ha s
expanded . As we see violence on the rise in the
Philippines in the near future, we mast remembe r
that we have been the direct cause of it . Rumors
are rampant that the Reagan Administration is con-
sidering sending in military to train the Philippine
military in counter insurgency actions . This is typ-
ical of Reagan politics as he cannot think beyond
his communist mentality . The Filipino people have
been brought to their knees in poverty by the dictator
Marcos as supported by the US, and now we are abou t
to train other Filipinos to kill them instead of trying
to correct the very conditions that we helped to cre-
ate!

We will hear the word communist a lot in the -
near future, but we must remember that there would
be no communism and violence in the Philippines i f
we had not helped to bring it about . The one thin g
we must do with regard to the Philippines is with
draw our support to the forces that are the root caus e
of violence . It is too much to expect that this coun-
try in any way could be a positive force in helpin g
to meet the real needs of the Filipinos, but at leas t
we should stop contributing to their problems . I,

by Sally and John Brule '

Valentine's Day Vigil
One legend of St . Valentine is that he assisted

prisoners and was eventually imprisoned himself .
This Valentine's Day about 25 people gathered in
front of the Public Safety Building jail in Syracuse to
remember the prisoners inside and to call attentio n
to the many injustices perpetrated by the prison
system . We leafletted, sang, spoke, and held 25 8
balloons, one representing each person inside . At the
vigil's end we released the balloons slowly, lettin g
the wind carry them freely .

At the same time jail officials were meeting with
Judge Munson in Federal Court to present proposal s
to deal with the serious overcrowding problem at
the PSB - there are 202 cells for 258 people .

The vigil was sponsored by the American Friend s
Service Committee, Jail Ministry, SPC and Upstat e
Resistance . To get involved, call Jail Ministry a t
424-1877 .

Griffiss Protesters Tried
On February 13, Bill Cuddy, Jerry Berrigan, Monic a

Raymon and John Mahony were found guilty in Syracus e
magistrate court of re-entering Griffiss after having
previously received "Ban and Bar" letters from the base .
They had gone on to the base last Thanksgiving to speak
to the Commander; to call his attention to the indictment
against the base for war crimes which had been brough t
against them by the Griffiss Plowshares on Thanksgiving
of 1983 .

In four eloquent statements, the defendants testified t o
the moral reasons for their action . Ms . Raymon urged the
judge to take a stand against the nuclear arms race b y
finding them Innocent . Unfortunately, he chose not to .
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International Women's Day Celebratio n
by Margot Clark

Hypaetia, Matilda Gage, Isabelle Baumfree ,
Copperwoman, Yaki Akiko, Amdung Char . . . . Who
are these women? Their stories have been lost fro m

our past . International Women's Day is, in part, a
time to reclaim our herstory .

Winnie Mandela, Patricia Libertad, Lena Novello .
Who are these women? International Women's Da y
is, in part, a time to recognize women's struggle s
and contributions . International Woman's Day is a
time for us to gain strength by connecting with th e
women of our past, women around the world, an d
women in our own community . It is a time to honor
women, especially working women .

There is a controversy over, how Internationa l
Women's Day started . We do know that it develope d
out of concern for women 'Who worked . It was firs t
celebrated on February 23, 1909 in the US as a
"means by which to unite the popular community
around a set of common goals" . Although officia l
recognition for International Women's Day was the

result of hard work by many women, two women need
to be recognized for their efforts to make people
aware of the plight of working women : Luise Zeite
and Claire Zetlun. Today International Women's Da y
is widely celebrated through out the world . A
national day in the Peoples Republic of China an d
the Soviet Union, women are honored with flowers ,
gifts, and songs . Though it was founded in the US ,
International Women's Day is not an official holiday ,
there has been an attempt to revive it .

We, in Madre and KKS productions, are excite d
to present an evening in celebration of Internationa l
Women's Day, March 8, 1986 at Grace Episcopal
Church at 819 Madison Street, syracuse at 7 :30 pm .
The featured performer will be Marcia Taylor [Bosto n
Globe's 1984 Best Folk Album Winner for her album

intitled: Tinder] . Also appearing will be, the East -
side Community Choir, directed by Karen Mihalyi .
In addition, there will be Jan Phillips' slide show ,
Woman-to-Woman, and a Madre video on Nicaragua .
Food and dancing will be a part of the festivities a s
well . An added attraction is that the Syracus e
Chapter of Ladies Against Woman will hostess the
event .

Madre-to- Madre is a national nonprofit friendshi p
organization set up to give material aid and mora l
support to mothers and children in Central Americ a
and the Caribbean . KKS productions (Karen Mihali ,
Kathy Collins, and Susie Gaynes) of the Syracus e
Cultural Workers produce concert and other cultura l
events for our community . Proceeds for this even t
will be used to help continue the work of the sponsoring
organizations .

Prices for the evening will be set at a $4-$1 0
sliding scale, and children under the age of 12 wil l
be admitted free, with donations welcomed (child
care will be available, and the hall is wheelchai r
accessible) .

Global Feminism
TUES .,

Vince Burrows

MON .,
MAR . 11

Sophie Serper
'After Nairobi Looking Ahead to the Year ZUOD'

Inteneligious
MAR . 3 "The Role of Women in the Soviet Union"

Celebration:
Jan Phillip s
"Woman to Woman: A Pictorial Journey

THURS ., Into the Heartland of Women's Spirituality'
Ynestra King

Donna Wilshire
MAR . 6 'Feminist Peace Politics : From Seneca to Nairobi" "Virgin Mother Goddesses: A Performance Piece"

MON ., Vinie Burrows THURS ., Barbara Smith

MAR . 10 'ister, Sister!" MAR . 13 'A Movement . That Can Save Our Lives:
The Feminism of Women of Color"

March 3—13 at Le Moyne College

For further info . contact Susan Bordo (445-4487), Lynne Antauit (445-4496) or Mary Lindemann (445-4475) .
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Upcoming Events
Support The Test Ban !

The Soviet Union, on January 15, 1986 extended thei r
unilateral nuclear testing moratorium by 3 months and urge d
immediate negotiation of a Comprehenive Test Ban Treaty .
Technical capabilities exist today to monitor a complete
and total ban on nuclear testing with great confidence .
Moreover, Soviet leaders have indicated a willingness to
accept on-site inspection as part of improved verification

measures .
Two important votes on this issue are coming up soon :

HJ Res a 3, which calls for resumption of test ban talks, an d
mcere crucially, HR 3442, which would cut funds in order t o
implement a moratorium . Write to your representatives, or

call, today !

Rally at Seneca Depot March 15

There will be a rally in support of a nuclear testing
moratorium on March 15 at the Senc a

There will be a regional rally in support of a nuclear
testing moratorium on March 15 at the Seneca Army
Depot . The rally will start at 1Q :00 that Saturday morning
and cars will be going from Syracuse - call Leeann a t
SPC (472-5478) and gather at the Westcott Cafe at 8 :30
AM for rides . The USSR has not tested nuclear weapons
since last August . Make your presence known at the larges t
Nuclear Weapons Depot in the country . We must demand
that the US join the moratorium .

50th Birthday Dinner
B

Tom Paxton
MARK YOUR CALENDAR NOW!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !

The Syracuse Peace Council will be having its 50t h
annual birthday dinner, and it promises to be a smash !
The occasion is set for April 4th 1986, with entertainment
guest star, TOM PAXTON . So, don't miss thi s
momentous event .

a

The Front Room Bookstore

B•ht 014°',

buttons ( .50)
t shirt (6 .00)

924 Bumet Ave. Syracuse 315472-5478
Open Mon. - Fri. 9:30 - 5:00

Tax Day Event April 15

Tax Day is a day that many people know and dread .
But it is also an ideal time to demonstrate to peopl e
that a large portion of our taxes are spent on th e
military . This year the Peace Council will be organ-
izing a Tax Day demonstration . It is important for
people to know that when they pay their taxes, the y
are paying for aid to the Contras and for nuclear
weapons . If you can help us with this event in an y
way, please call Carol Baum at 472-5478 .

Pledge of Resistance Update

FLASH! Any day now, Reagan will officially ask the
Congress for $ 100 million in aid for the Contras to
continue their terrorism against the people of Nicaragua ,
The day that request is made, the national Pledg e
of Resistance will be called into action . Here in Syr-
acuse activity will start with a press conference the
day after the request is made, followed by a vigil
downtown the next day . Finally, on the following Sat-
urday there will a major demonstration/procession in
downtown Syracuse . Keep your eyes and ears open for
the call . And if your not already on the Pledge of Res O
the call . And if your not already on the Pledge of Res-
istance phonetree, call us immediately and get on al !

The Oswego Art Guild celebrate s

International Women's Day wit h

Calendar of Event
Ian Phillips, slide presentation . "Out and About", 7:30 p.m. Formal Lounge . Hewitt Union.
Sponsored by the SUCO Women 's Center.
Karen Beth guitar and piano women's musk . Upstairs Restaurant, Hewitt Union .
Reception, 7 p .m ., performance B p.m .
International Women's Day —
Opening Reception, Heriand II exhibition, Oswego Art Guild, 1-/0 p .m .
1 :30 —performance by songwriter/singer Martha Sandefer of Boston .
3:00—performance by artist Rose Imhoff of SUNY/Oswego.
3 :45—performance by Martha Sandefer.
4:30—Poetry reading by Olga Brannan, founder of FREEHAND.
7:30 —Workshop with poet Olga Broumas .
Workshop at 10:00 a.m. with Olga Brouma s
Jan Mllisapps and Debra Hill, "Women in the History of Film : Independent Woman Film -
makers", Room 214 Hewitt Union, 7 :30 p.m.

Tuesday, march 11

	

Jan MBhapps and Debra Hill, "Women in the History of Film : Independent Woman Film-
makers". Room 214 Hewitt Union, 7 :30 p.m.

Monday, March 17 loan Lyons. "Artists' Books" , Room 102 Tyler Hall, 7 :30 p.m. Sponsored by SUNYCO Ar t
Department and the Oswego Art Guild .

Tuesday, March 10

	

Jan Phillips, slide presentation, "Women to Women ". 7 :30 p.m ., Room 214, Hewitt Union .
Wednesday, March 19 Eleanor Lerner, "Feminism, Anit-Semitism and Right Wing Movements" , 7:00 p .m. . Formal

Lounge at Hewitt Union. Sponsored by Women' s Studies.
Leigh Allison Wilson and Karen Dias-Button, Readings and Writing Worksho p
Oswego Art Guild . 7-10 o.m.

Opening Reception : Saturday, March 8,1-10 pm

at the Oswego Civic Art Center Galler y

Fort Ontario Park, Oswego, NY
GALLERY HOURS : Monday-Sunday, 2-5 pm.

'

	

Tel . (315) 342-3579

Tuesday, March 4

Friday, March 7

Saturday. March B

Sunday, March 9
Monday, March 10

Friday, March 21
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472-111 1

Open 7 day s

12:00 pm-11:00 pm

471 Westcott Stree t
Syracuse, NY Organically grown food is grown without the use

of harmful pesticides, herbicides and chemica l
fertilizers. Pesticides kill fish and wildlife, pollute ou r

lakes, streams and watertables, deposi t
toxic chemical wastes in our environ-
ment, and increase our dependency o n
foreign oil .

CH1tESC Eat in - Take Out

on the Rise
WHOLE GRAIN RAKED GOOD S

Free parking in our lot

The Inmate

Vegetarian Feas t
Elegante

a t

Cafe Margeaux
:3i -James S

:nit of Sq,?7 t _

47 54 g S

Bread .Saiad Bar .Fresh Squeeze d
,_nnini LasaQr.a .Caizones .Oriental Stir Frv ,
Potato Currt, - and mor e

-1 :- e committed to serninq foo d
without preservative ,;

'../inch,c .. titON FR I

FRI and SA T
b y p :

}

	

dietary requests honored

	

please call .

MANCUSO PAINTIHG-
EXTERIOR 3 INTERIOR.

X47
FRE E
2

ESTIMATE

Syracuse Center
for Self-Healing, Inc.

Offering Classes in Natural Foo d
Cooking and Holistic Healt h

CM ter a Ira Inchon.

1 001 Lancaster Ave .

Syracuse, NY 1321 0
475-723 0

Syracuse Real Food Cooperative

We offer a variety of nuts, grains, cheeses ,
herbs & spices
Local, organically grown produce
Free-range eggs
Chemical-free mea t
Many foods for specialized diet s
Baked goods from On The Rise & Mimi' s
Salamander Bakery . . . and come sae what Nee l

Low prices. . . No long lines . . .Friendly servic e

for first time co-op
shopping privilege '

r
•a member owned & operated stor e

618 Kensington Road tw tcote 472-1385
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CROSS CREEK
FARM ' NURSERY

	 shrubs, evergreens
ann & chuck durand

	

rt 92

Just east of manlius

	

682-6694

Restoration

	

Renovation

Rehabilitation

	

Repai r

passive solar " personal service

	

references

Syracuse Cooperativ e

Federal Credit Unio n

Loan Sale
12 %

ALL LOANS
( except gas guzzlers )

	 Maximum 42 Month Term
Apply Now: This Rate Will Not Last

Effective March 1,1986

	

Rates Subject to Change

In the Syracuse Real Food Co-op, 618 Kensington Road, 471-111 6

Open Weekdays from 3 :30 to 6 :30 pm (Closed Tuesdays) J
Attorney at Law

213 Cambridge Stree t
Syracuse . N .Y . 13210

GENERAL PRACTICE AN D
PUBLIC INTEREST CASES

harmony
. design .

construction
group

Michael Grimm Landscape Gardening

and Construction

*patios

	

*retaining walls

*steps

	

*plantings

*tree care

	

•playyyards

469.1082
736 south beech st .

	

Syracuse, MS.
315 474-7070 13210
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SUN

	

MUN'

	

TUES

	

WED

	

MUM

	

FRI

	

- ;SAT

march '
86 -

PEACE BREARPA8T 7 :3 0
8FSC 475-462 2

"Why are there

	

many
Groat Woman? . 7pm
Casanovle Collage Theater

6

"Eartronmental y"
7 :30pm

i
n In Indian Country" 7 :300pm

AFSC Lin Nelson 476-1403

*Feminist Peace Politics
from Seneca to Nairobi "
Bpm LaMerne CoUsga Shan
Own Chapel FREE

7
Gender Issues In Public Policie s
for Disabilitytr I2 :30-1:300M
SU Bird Library Spector Rai FREE

Ra

Christo pher strong

Wagon Awl .8U Wetson Aud, 32 423-387 0
Friday and Saturday

emational Worei .8
Dar

ern

	

anal Woman's Day Pen -
cake Breakfast !am-1Dm All yo u
can eat! $2-5 sliding WOH

International Women's Day Cole -
Comae-bration Marcia T°ylx6 C

54fty 10 sChoi r
sliding

	

419 piscop n BR.
31-10

	

lf~+ing Grace Episcopa l
Church

,

1

	

( l
iii

DnanPeaca Lecture Ilam
Academic Bldg 6245 OCC

9

1~

	

/

\\\\\

Stara Pledge of 14stetano a
l-SDm May Memorial

475-1403
EVERY SUNDAY, Women's Radi o
Show FM 89 WIPE 9 :30pm

10 1 1
Nairobi, Women & UN

eaic C a College' s
eefo Complarr/ItailipRm

Sptrftuality/la n
Slides—Virgin

Goddesses 7 :30pm
College's had-

Complex/Reilly A m
LeMoyne

CNy NOW Mt
360 S . Warre n

Cesarean Prey ,
7pm 960 Salt
Ewlyn 475-7101

1 2
7 :30pm
4700

Mwament
Springs Rd .

1 3
Feminism of Women of Cot -

Shanaha
n Bp

mnehsn
LeMoyne

Chapel
Col l
FREE

ag e

Gay/Lesbian Conference
Covered Dish supper/Mtg
6:30pm Church Center
422-5732

14
PNL A1' SPACE rFADLUNE
472-5478

Moving? Pbua saw us
250 and let us know .

Ram at Seneca Depot 15)
Nuclear Testing Moratorium Rally
10-2omlaok Gilroy 607-748-8105

Mask Workshop 10-4:30p m
Plymouth Congregational Church
Gaoft 472-177 1

Concert w/ Molly Scott & Flat-
1st Sarah Benson Bern Mar
Memorial $5 682-7147

sables in Action Mtg 7pm Rfter
2pm

Phillip' s
Mother

orate

!Women' s

COH 446-6602

TREE
omen's History

•3lstar, sour. Tern
Mores college Shanahan
aw l

~1aM't'ti of t'niversaI 16
Peac e

2-4pm May Memoria l
425-0247 evening s

4
Friends of Mendel Patients Alll
orrice 4pm Plymouth Churc h

WATCH FOR CENTRAL AMERICA
Video rest at Wortcott Cafe
F24-9725

17
g~ Plogaln COIF

1 8

7pm 212 Standish Dr .
72-547 8

Star wars Speakers Training
pm Harrison Center Lan-

caster Ave . 445-1332

Syracuse NOW 8pm Ma y
Memorial

	

446-2229

PNL COPY DEADLINE
472-5478

'NAACP
New St.470- 3

Ed ucators for
°iblllty 7:30pm

1911 . 20r— 21 22

'-- 6r

	

~

i

	

-

Mask Workshop 10-4:30pm Ply -
mouth Church

	

Geoff 472-1777

00

	

10 0

Social Raspo
673-1083

National Council of Negro
Women Mtg 7pm Dunbar
Cantor

4

Waldorf Study Group (Educational '
phi loeophy) Jody 452-024 5

Coca-Lola hid

	

---~
7,9,11 on Sat. SU Watson
Aud . $2 474-1133 Friday&
Saturday

Community Writers Prolact
*Ostrow, five different

shops in Fiction, L/t-
antiva,and roan" . Begin-
Nng 3/17. 47T-0400

#

	

2 7

`
1

Death Penalty Vigil Noon
Columbus Circle 475-4822

2 8

Good Friday

	

6-1 at Griffis Air
Forge Base 446-169 3l et

	

Frank

EnoimonS Cl3aai cs
769om SU Watson And .

S2

	

423-3370 Friday 6

	

Saturday

2 9

MAILING PARTY Please come
and help 172-547 8

Pax Christi Mtg

	

10:30am 20 8
Slocum Ave .

	

446-1693

2
Socialist'arty Forum 3pm
Wasteott Cafe

"Peasant of El Salvador" 7 :30p
/lay Everson Museum 472-35 2

People for Animal Rights 7pm
Linda 475-0062

24
h Anniversary Commemer-
ton of Archbishop Romero

Death

	

12 :30pm St . Paul' s
ethedrel 472-3526

-"Peasant of El Salvador "
Dler 7 :30pm Emerson Mu s
earn 47 2- 3 5 26

25
PNL Production 472-547 8
Monday through Wednesda y

"Not a Loos S

	

FIL MStory FILM
7pm SU Hendricks Chapel

obis Room FREE

2 6
EVERY WErmursY Metre
Community Prater 6 PraiseI7Pm 819 Madison 9t .

Finger Lakes Peace Alliance
Mt g 1:30pm Gensw
Peter 475-482 2

EVERY SUNDAY, Metro. Corn •
marshy Church Worship Sam
spm Pace Episcopal Church

~,rlet6a'dai*r
Nrtk

3
Y

	

7

	

r
/-

r J~► l

'
) taa ,. .,

People for Animal Rights 1
7pm laos/Linda 478-852 1

Women's Political Caucus
7 :30pm Grace Episcopal
457-7129

Nuclear Freeze Mop, 7:30
May Memorial 445-1332

Mark Russell-

T
Satirist
heatre

8pm
'Thsetre 472-098 7

EVERY WEDNESDAY ,
Programs for
10 :30em Pant

2 3
`a`-

-

Politica l
Landmark

Story
Two Year

	

a s
Library FREE

CONTRA I14NCING EVER Y
THURSDAY 8-1opm Grac e
Episcopal Church S 2

it groups listed change reg -
e'er mtg times, pleas* in -
form wteadar anon .

1)evi &l•

	

Goddess) 4
m
e

SU Watson Awl . S2

	

423-387 0

Friday & Saturday i .

CH

	

R O MAN '

The Syracuse
50TH

Peace
ANNIVERSARY

Council 's Featuring

APRIL 4

"1444-

Tom

Friday,

Dinner

	

Ata.tl'-. r !
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